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"POISON TONGULS" SEND MINISTER TO THE
HOSPITAL GOSSIP CAUSES BREAKDOWN
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girls who steal, she graduated from
there with a knowledge of all the

her companions, old in sin,
knew, and without a chance. Her at-
tempts to get jobs that would keep
her honestly were defeated by her
record as a former inmate of a state
home for incorrigible girls, and socie-
ty drove her back to stealing.

Mrs. Meder saw no possible element
of scandal in the fact that the min-
ister went bail for Anna Stearns, nor
in the fact that since there was no
other place where Anna Stearns
could go for the night he took her to
the parish house and turned her over
to his housekeeper's care.

But the narrow-minde- d religionists
did see an element of scandal in it,
and the scandal broke in a short
while. Anna was and she
refused bail the second time, and the
girl who had found the hand of soci-
ety so turned against her that she
had no choice but to starve or steal,
spoke with bitterness of the narrow-mind- ed

religionists.
"That minister treated me as if I

were a human being, not a dog," she
said to a Day Book reporter. "He is
the first good man that has treated
me with respect in a long, long
while."

Her blue eyes hardened. "Those
people who are writing him letters
roasting him for taking in a girl like
me, wonder why girls like me don't
turn to religion, so we could go
straight even if we had to starve.
They could get their answer from
me. I would simply refer them to
the letters they are writing to Mr.
Gairdner because he got me out of a
filthy jail and took me into the house
they gave him to live in for doing
God's work.

"It's no wonder that girls who get
down never get up again. How can
they? What chance have they got?
A minister can preach from his pul-
pit on Sunday that Christ told the
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